Chapter 2
Literature Review
Information and communication technology is the main factor which influences
globalization. Globalization is a ‘social process’. Various companies from different
countries with different cultural values and ideas tend to converge together. Business
and society as a whole rely heavily on ICT which is a mean to communicate data and
valuable information used in organizational processes for crucial decision making.
With the development of Internet there is an increased opportunity enabling
organizations to succeed financially [Needle 2006]. ICT has become an essential
resource for business activities due to the development of high bandwidth
telecommunication networking, integrated distribution systems, and database systems
that allow businesses to operate in a global way. ICT enables communication between
different companies via state-of-the-art technology, consisting of telecommunications
equipment such as high-tech web cameras and ISDN networks, resulting in high-speed
data transmition [Robinson & Mahony 2003].

Now that many firms around the world have taken to globalization through ICT, it has
caused an increase in competition. As a result there is a benefit to the consumer. The
prices set on the internet are frequently lower than prices set in retail stores [Robinson
& Mahony 2003] and the search engine ‘Google’ and its rivals changed the rules of
traditional business and transformed our global culture to present status.

2.1

Definition of ICT Literacy

There are many definitions for ICT literacy but all are on common themes. In 1984 the
computer literacy was defined as “appropriate familiarity with technology to enable a
person to live and cope in the modern world” and as “the skills and knowledge needed
by a citizen to survive and thrive in a society that is dependent on technology for
handling information and solving complex problems” [Oliover & Towers 2000]. More
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recently it is defined as “an understanding of computer characteristics, capabilities and
applications, as well as an ability to implement this knowledge in the skilful and
productive use of computer applications [Oliover & Towers 2000]. ICT proficiency is
the ability to use digital technology, communication tools, and /or networks
appropriately to solve information problems in an information society. This includes
the ability to use technology as a tool to research, organize, evaluate, and
communicate information. The possession of a fundamental understanding of the
ethical / legal issues surrounding the access and use of information is also included in
ICT proficiency [Rockman 2006]. An ICT literacy framework proposed by Berger in
2008 was given in Table 2. 1 [Berger 2008].

Table 2. 1

Define

An ICT Literacy Framework, Which Involves 7 Processes

Use ICT tools to identify and represent an information need
Knowing about and knowing how to collect and/or retrieve

Access
Manage

Information
Organize information into existing classification schemes
Interpreting, summarizing, comparing and contrasting information

Integrate

using similar or different forms of representation
Reflecting to make judgments about the quality, relevance,

Evaluate

usefulness, or efficiency of information
Generating new information and knowledge by adapting, applying,

Create

designing, inventing, or representing information
Conveying information and knowledge to various individuals and/or

Communicate

groups

Source: [Berger 2008]
Assessment of ICT literacy means not just knowledge of technology, but the ability to
apply technology to solve problems [Rockman 2006]. Findings of an e-skills study of
IT user skills in workplace in the UK demonstrated very bad gaps for employers. The
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study has found that many employees lacked sufficient IT user skills to perform
effectively in their day-to-day roles thus impacting negative business productivity
[Mutulla & Brakell 2007].

The discussions are going on over the concept of a minimum computing skill level as
an important outcome of education. Numerous terms are being used to describe this
set of skills. The more familiar descriptions have included such terms as, computer
awareness, computer literacy, information literacy, and ICT literacy. There is a need
to develop some form of benchmark that could be used to assess the levels of ICT
literacy [Oliover & Towers 2000].

2.2

ICT in Banking

Across the globe, ICT fluency is gaining recognition as critically important to the
successes of knowledge workers, knowledge companies, and the knowledge economy
[Somerville 2006]. Dramatic changes are happening in financial products and
services. Other than the traditional banking business of liquidity provision, banks have
acquired competencies to perform variety of other financial and non-financial
activities. Deregulation and innovation have opened up in the financial sector.
Bankers must ensure that they are ready for this technological change [Rajan 1996].

Advancement in technology prompts banks to drop the use of traditional branches and
form new partnerships and delivery channels. Internet seems to be the most popular
delivery channel. Factors such as security of personal data, reliability and difficulties
in using the Internet have been identified as the determinants of electronic banking
adoption [Needle 2006]. One of the drawbacks in ICT usage is its limitations. Such as
the issue of people not having access to the Internet. For example, many people in
developing countries do not have access to computers. Also there is a limitation as to
how many people can use the services that organizations provide through their
websites [Robinson & Mahony 2003].

The drive towards self-service and automated customer care has allowed organizations
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to reduce costs and handle an ever-increasing number of consumer transactions
efficiently. However, the profile of end customer is ever changing. They are becoming
mobile and do not rely on a single communications device. Companies should grasp
this and maintain a competitive edge. They should recognise the growing usercentricity of consumer communications [Lucent 2007].

The paradigm is shifting. The organisations that can move quickly to respond to this
change can gain a bigger market share and reduce customer churn. Purely by
enhancing the experience of customers who now expect anytime, anywhere access to
services [Lucent 2007]. In a research carried out in the UK has used the Growth
Accounting approach to multi factor productivity estimation to estimate the impact of
ICT on productivity [Robinson & Mahony 2003].

Identification of suitable metrics to assess ICT impact on business performance is a
difficult task. Further work would have to be carried out to determine whether
measures such as ICT user satisfaction or usage could be used as an indicator of
business performance attributed to use of ICT in a competent and innovative way
[Wainwright 2005]. Past studies done on ICT usage in banking are summarised in the
Table 2. 2.

Table 2. 2

Past Studies Done on ICT Usage in Banking

Research Title
1

Factors

Description of the Study
Affecting



Using the TAM as a basis, a questionnaire

Acceptance of the Internet

was completed by employees of Greek

as a Marketing-intelligence

banks in Athens, the capital of Greece.

Tool among Employees of
Greek

Bank

[Lymperopoulos,
(2005)]

Branches
CIEC



The study revealed that employees require
greater access to the internet to meet their
market-intelligence

needs.

Perceived

usefulness and perceived ease of use of the
internet
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directly

affect

attitudes

of

employees and education and working
experience

affect

employees'

attitudes

indirectly.
2

Customer Acceptance of



Having a developing economy, Estonia has

Internet Banking in Estonia

focused on Internet banking as an important

[Eriksson, KK and Nilsson

distribution channel.

D (2005)]



The authors have applied a modified TAM
on 9000 bank customers in Estonia to carry
out the research. It was found that the
perceived usefulness of internet banking is
the primary reason that Estonian bank
customers use the internet for banking.

3

A Comparison of Service



A

sample

of

268

commercial

bank

Quality in the Banking

customers were responded to a Greek and

Industry: Some Evidence

Turkish translated version of an instrument.

from Turkish- and Greek-

Multivariate regression has been used to

Speaking Areas in Cyprus

estimate the impact of service quality

[Arasli, H, Katircioglu, ST,

dimensions on overall customer satisfaction

and

and word of mouth.

Mehtap-Smadi,

S

(2005)]



It was found that the overall satisfaction of
bank customers had a positive effect on their
word-of-mouth.

4

An Exploratory Study on
the

use

of



The

study

was

focused

on

the

Banking

implementation of new service delivery

Technology in the UK: A

technology in the banking industry. Data

Ranking of Importance of

collection was done in two stages. First from

Selected

Technology

on

bank customers from the southern part of

Perception

of

the USA. And the second was from

Delivery

distributing 300 surveys to a convenience

Performance [Joseph, M, et

sample of electronic banking customers in

Consumer
Service
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al. (2005)]

Bristol and Bournemouth area in the UK.


The study states that the service providers
are responsible to consider the changing
needs and wants of customers’ in the
financial sector.
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Impact

of

the

Use

of



Organizations have become conscious about

Information Technology on

‘technophobia’ and ‘techno-stress’ and are

Employee Stress Level and

interested in minimizing those effects on

Job

the

employees. 590 questionnaires have been

Financial

distributed among the banking and financial

Satisfaction

Banking
Sector

and
in

in

Sri

Lanka

[Tennakoon, H and Syid R.

sector employees in Colombo.


It was

revealed that information overload

and techno-stress have a linear relationship

(2008)]

with factors such as education, experience
and task for which IT has been used.
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The

Impact

of



The banking sector has been selected for

Organizational

this study with the intention of experiencing

Commitment on Strategic

a matured IT usage compared to other

Information

Systems

sectors in Sri Lanka. The empirical data

Planning in Sri Lankan

collection was done from 30 licensed

Banking

commercial banks and licensed specialized

[Jayasinghe,

Sector.
JN

and

Gunawardane KD (2008)]

banks in Sri Lanka.


The findings specify that there is a positive
relationship between SISP success and OC.
The major implication of the study was that
the OC was a main factor for the success of
SISP.
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2.3

Bank Branch Performance

There are many factors governing the performance of bank branches that are to be
considered in benchmarking [Wainwright 2005]. Some of them can be listed as
follows:
Customer attitude towards ICT



Profitability

usage



Considering ICT as a strategic tool



Scope of ICT applications used



Level of customer relationship



Level of ICT service quality



ICT security level



Customer satisfaction



Complexity of ICT



Cost reduction



Unreliability of ICT



Operational efficiency



Job satisfaction of the staff



Operating efficiency



management

A study done on comparison of service quality states that the ICT usage on branch
performance can be measured though the use of the following [Arasli, H, Katircioglu,
ST, and Mehtap-Smadi, S (2005)].

Internet as a marketing intelligence



Working experience

tool



Educational level



Perceived usefulness



Internet



Perceived ease of use



System quality (information quality)



Training received



Attitudes towards web retailing



Frequency of use



Compatibility



Trust



Personality



access

availability

Despite the usage of ICT there are many more other factors that govern branch
performance [Arasli, H, Katircioglu, ST, and Mehtap-Smadi, S (2005)]. Some of those
factors are listed in Table 2.3.
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Table 2. 3

Tangibles

Factors Other Than ICT Usage That Affect Branch Performance



Bank has modern-looking equipment



Bank’s physical facilities are visually appealing



Bank’s reception desk employees are neat-appearing



Materials associated with the service (such as pamphlets or
statements) are visually appealing



When bank promises to do something by a certain time, it
does so



When you have a problem, bank shows a sincere interest in
solving it

Reliability


Bank performs the service right the first time



Bank provides its service at the time it promises to do so



Bank insists on error-free records



The behavior of employees in bank instills confidence in
you

Assurance



You feel safe in your transactions with the bank



Employees in bank area are consistently courteous towards
you



Employees in bank have the knowledge to answer your
questions

Empathy



Bank gives you individual attention



Bank has operating hours convenient to all its customers



Bank has employees who give you personal attention



Bank has your best interest at heart



The employees of bank understand the specific customer
needs

In a research done by Davis in 1989 using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
as a basis, employees completed a questionnaire. Structural Equation Modelling
(SEM) was used to analyse the data, and this confirmed the relationships proposed by
the TAM [Davis, F.D. (1989)]. The research paper modifies the technology
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acceptance model and applies it to bank customers in Estonia, because Estonia, a
country with a developing economy, has focused on Internet banking as an important
distribution channel. A total of 268 commercial bank customers responded to a Greek
and Turkish translated version of the SERVQUAL (a multiple-item scale for
measuring perceptions of service quality instrument ). After descriptive and factor
analysis, multivariate regression was used to estimate the impact of service quality
dimensions on overall customer satisfaction and word of mouth.
TAM is shown in Figure
4.1.

Figure 2. 1

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)

Past studies done on bank branch performance are summarised in the Table 2. 4.
However it is to be noted that the literature on the impact of ICT usage on bank
branch performance is scarce.
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Table 2. 4

Past Studies Done on Bank Branch Performance

Research Title
1

Description of the Study

Developing an Instrument
to

Measure



The main objective of this research was to

Customer

develop a multi-dimensional instrument to

Service Quality in Branch

measure customer service quality as

Banking

perceived by bank branch customers.

[Avkiran,

NK

(1994)]



Author has stated that the customer service
quality is a major determinant factor of
bank branch performance.



The project has been supported by a major
Australian bank with a large branch
network.

2

An

Internal

Service

Customer

Quality

Envelopment



Data

has been used to do bank branch

Analysis

Model for Bank Branches

DEA is a benchmarking technique which

benchmarks.


The authors have developed a DEA model

[Soteriou, AC, Stavrinides,

that can be used for improvement of

Y (1997)]

branches which do not use their resources
in the most efficient way.


A major bank of a Mediterranean country
has been used over the period JulyDecember 1994 for the research.

3

Models

of

Performance

Retail

The research has used the key business

Bank

drivers of a major trading bank as

Branches: Predicting the

dependent variables. Independent variables

level

were the variables that measure the

drivers
(1997)]

of

for



key

business

[Avkiran,

NK

capacity to generate retail business.


The author has developed some models for
measuring retail performance of bank
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branches.


The study was done on the Victorian
branch network of the Commonwealth
Bank of Australia.

4

The Culture of the Branch



The research was based on a study

Team and its Impact on

undertaken with 268 staff in 48 branches

Service

of a major UK bank.

Delivery

and

Corporate Identity [Wilson,



The

findings

suggested

that

the

personality, attitudes and leadership skills

A (1997)]

of the manager in charge of the service
outlet

have

a

major

impact

on

performance.
5

The Impact of Strategic
Planning

on



the

perceptions of 58 bank branch managers

Competitiveness,
Performance

Branches:

selected from 14 branches belonging to
and

Effectiveness

of
A

Network

The research study has focused on the

Bank

two major Scottish banks.


It

was

revealed

that

the

overall

Neural

performance of the branch depends highly

Analysis

on both long term thinking and innovation.

[Mautinho, LPAP (2002)]



The results from the study suggested that
high-performing banks will utilize the
benefits from latest technology.

6

Customer Satisfaction and
Retention

The authors have tried to study how the

The

employees of a company experience the

Experiences of Individual

concepts of customer satisfaction and

Employees [Hansmark, OC

retention.

(2004)]

:





The study has studied the satisfaction in
three different perspectives such as how to
define a satisfied customer, how to know
when a customer is satisfied and how to
enhance satisfaction.
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Customer satisfaction and retention are
critical for banks because they have an
impact on profit.

7

An Empirical Assessment



The empirical evidence was provided by a

of

Comparative

large sample of consumer data from 27

Approaches

to

Indian commercial banks.

Quality

Service

Measurement



The paper provides a multidimensional
guideline for decision makers to translate

[Mukherjee, APN (2005)]

the customer feedback into managerial
actions and to improve overall level of
service quality and customer satisfaction.


The study shows a significant linkage of
service quality on financial performance.

2.4

Benchmarking of Bank Branches on the Usage Level of ICT

Branches are considered as the main Decision Making Units (DMU) of banks.
Benchmarking of DMUs on the ICT usage level was done in many past researches.
There are two factors deemed “determinant”, which explain ICT success [Wainwright,
DGG, Mitchell and Yarrow D (2005)]. They are the ICT competences (ICT people
and knowledge available) and management perspectives and attitudes towards ICT
adoption and use. These key determinant factors are linked to three sets of associated
skills and competences. Those three sets are as follows:


Technical ICT skills



Managerial ICT skills



Business and general management skills

Each set of competences is linked to further key tasks relating to individual and
organisational performance. Skills and knowledge concerning these key tasks result
in sets of core IT, managerial and organisational competences. This study is shown in
a framework in Figure 2. 2.
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Source: Wainwright (2005)
Figure 2. 2

Analysis of Determinant Factors of ICT Success

In the research study carried out by David Wainwright in 2005, the impact on
branch performance was looked from two sides such as the ICT impact and the
business impact. Furthermore, the performance was studied from two angles as ICT
performance to business performance [Wainwright, DGG, Mitchell and Yarrow D
(2005)]. The framework designed by the study is given in Figure 2. 3. A contingency
approach to benchmark ICT using skills, knowledge and competency was used in that
study for the assessment of ICT impact on business performance.
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Source : [Wainwright, DGG, Mitchell and Yarrow D (2005)]
Figure 2. 3

A Contingency Framework for Benchmarking ICT

Figure 2.4 shows the key areas in benchmarking ICT [Wainwright, DGG, Mitchell
and Yarrow D (2005)]. Key potential benchmarking factors for firms are depicted in
the framework. ICT technical skills focused practices (functional sophistication) and
management of ICT practices (managerial sophistication) are linked to the impact of
IT on business performance. This work yielded valuable facts for the development of
more theoretical ICT benchmarking criteria. The focus on managerial and technical
competences, defined in terms of appropriate skills and knowledge are determinant
factors in affecting business level capability for high performance.

Conceptual framework developed by Tennakoon and Syid for their research on the
impact of use of ICT on employee stress level and job satisfaction in the banking and
financial sector is shown in Figure 2.5 [Tennakoon, H and Syid R. (2008)]. Figure 2.
6 depicts the framework developed by Ginige and Samarasinghe to express the
research objectives for their research on how ICT influences (TQM) Total Quality
Management [Ginige, HR, Samarasinghe SM (2008)].
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Source: Wainwright (2005)
Figure 2. 4

Key Areas for Benchmarking ICT
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Source: Tennakoon (2008)
Figure 2. 5

Conceptual Framework on Impact of the Use of ICT

on Employee Stress Level and Job Satisfaction in the
Banking and Financial Sector of Sri Lanka.
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Source: Ginige (2008)
Figure 2. 6

Research Framework on Effects of ICT on Total Quality
Management for Achieving Quality Performance

2.5

Chapter Summary

Comprehensive literature was found on performance and ICT usage in banking sector.
Most of the researchers have designed interesting frameworks using multiple factors
in different categories of banking and ICT. However there is a paucity of empirical
research with respect to benchmarking on the ICT usage at bank branches in Sri Lanka
and the impact of ICT on overall bank branch performance. The reviewed literature
was used to formulate the research model with conceptual framework and
questionnaires for the research.
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